
by existing as silent, noble presences.
Powell as president wotild be tinder con-
stant prcsstire from blacks to embrace
black nationalism. His white constituents,
on the other hand, seem to think that
Powell isn't going lo wani to lax them
to improve conditions in black America.
Not likely: cverygovernment racial initia-
tive Powell describes, he portrays as an
unalloyed success.

P owell's book contains noih-
ing at all about how Amei-
ica shotild handle its dilem-
ma, except to imply that it

would help a lot to end overt discrimina-
tion. The main racial news in the book is
that, to recast a remark thai Powell makes
abotit Reagan, the general (eels comfort-
able in his own skin color. My American
fourriey lacks the pain, the anger and the
conftision that we find in the autobiogra-
phies of blacks who rose lo prominence
f'rom a poor, all-black environment, siicli
as The Autobiogiaphy of Malcolm A'or Black
Boy, and it lacks also the assimilationist
anxieties fotmd in the memoirs of chil-
dren of the black Establishment who
early entered an integrated world, stich
as Roger Wilkins or Stephen (Warier. Pow-
ell has an ethnic constiotisness rather
than a caste consciousness. Being black is
part, but not all, of his public self".

Thtis he joins an informal black offi-
cers' organization and pushes for a mon-
timent to the Btiffalo Soldiers at Fort Lca-
venworth, but lets the black-power move-
meni proceed wilhotu him. He jokes
abotit lacking "the basketball and dance
genes." He says things that, much more
than his recent public remarks, would im-
peril any race-man status he might have,
such as "the Somalis were apparently feel-
ing sufficiently well notirished to begin
killing each other" and "we are currently
witnessing the chaos that occtirs when
states revert to anarchy, tribalism, and
fetidalism." citing only .\frican nations
as examples.

WTiat Powell does not do is wrestle with
the tough questions. Perhaps he hasn't
had to wrestle with them in his life so far,
or perhaps he hasn't wanted to. In the
course of recotmting do/ens of job of-
fers, only once docs he mention being
wanted because of being black (and he
turned the job down). The implication is
that all the other limes race was not a fac-
tor or a negative factor to be overcome,
and that ihe same applies lo America. He
objects to the Willie Horton ad. but he
lavishly praises Reagan and Bush and
never mentions their social-welfare poli-
cies, or social-welfare policy generally. He
deals with the question of what stance
prominent blacks ought to adopt by say-
ing that "a movement requires many dif-
ferent voices." He specifically praises El-
dridge Cleaver, Stokely Carmicbael and

H. Rap Blown on the grotmds that "ihc
titades of the agitators were like a lire
bell ringing in the night, waking up de-
fenders of the stains quo with the mes-
sage that change had better be on the
way," while insisting on the importance ol'
his own quieter contribution. Invited lo
speak al Morris High School in the
Bronx, his alma mater, a good school
then but not a good school now, he
responds to this example of disastrous
change over a generalion by telling the
students, "WTien I was coming up, the
opporlunitieswere limited. But now they
arc there. You can be anything you want
to be."

Presidential candidates are tistially not
Mandarins or Lifers, btit Talents — espe-
cially third-party candidates. Ross Perot
lasted aljout ten minutes, al IBM. as a
Lifer; Powell, in a similar position, would
have stayed and become CEO, not left to
start bis own company. Alter every elec-
tion. Mandarins gel the f^abinet posi-
tions and Lifers operate the government.
The protagonist of My American journey is
an implausible presidential candidate,
not because he doesn't seem up to the
job. but because he isn'l risk-proiie aud
sell-dramatizing enough for ii.

Ronald Reagan's first atitobiitgraphy.
Wliere's the Rest of Mel. began with the
young Reagan opening the front door
lo find his father passed out drtmk on
the steps. Powell informs tis that "our ear-
liest memories ustially involve a trauma.
and mine does," bui the trauma turns oui
to have been an accidental electric shock
that left a residue "not of tbe shock and
pain, btit of feeling important, being the
center of attention, seeing bow much
they loved and cared about me." Do peo-
ple this happy and this normal rtm for

president? Powell pretty clearly would
like to rtin the cotintry, btit in 600 pages
he doesn't display the tiniest hint of want-
ing fundamenially to shake up the politi-
cal system, or any system. His "doctrine"
is about the avoidance of risk. Agreeing
to serve a term as vice president in the
expectation of a presidential anoinlment
four years later would be entirely in keep-
ing with his way of operating so far.

Every national craze rests atop some
large underlying problem. In the case of
the obsession with Powell, the problem is
contemporary American dissatisfaction
not with the political system but with
the success-distribution system. We have
spent fifty years elaborately creating a
meritocratic leadership class, the Man-
darins, and now that we've got them
we don't like them. The Mandarins come
across (except lo themselves) as arro-
gant, ctilturally liberal and egotistical out
of proportion to their accomplishment.
It doesn't help that the Mandarin selec-
tion .system generates racial and ethnic
divisions even more stark than those that
existed previously (except, of cotirse, in
thejim Crow South). Forrest Gump was all
about hating Mandarins and imagining
au ahernati\e America where individtial
success, decency, and racial and class
comity alt go together. Even The Bell
Curve, for all its defense of the sticcess-
distribution system, was fundamentally
anti-Mandarin.

So what can solve the Mandarin prob-
lem? A Lifer on a white horse, who rep-
resents an undeservedly obscured, fair-
er and better success-distribtition .system.
(^olin Powell is only the first of them.

NlCHOtAS LEM.\NN is a national corre-
spondent for The Atlantic Man I hly.

The Trouble With Harry
BY C.K. WILLIAMS

The Poet Dying:
Heinrich Heine's Last Years in Paris
by Ernst Pawei
IFarrar, Straus and Giroux, 277 pp., $23)

magine a poet wiih the lyricalI delicacy of Campion, the self-
dramatizing (lair of Byron (he
called himseK the Cierman

Byron) tbe wit of Burns, the satirical
ferocily of Swifl; a poet who also wrote
prose like a more political Sterne, with
that much verve, that much hilariously
digressive amplitude, wrote enormous

qtiantities of it, on every stibject, frotn
politics to art to philosophy and religion
to folk traditions, revolutionizing prose-
writing in his language while he was at it;
a poet who lived through one of the
most turbulent and fascinating periods
of Western history—and yoti will have
Harry Heine, tbe son of a failed busi-
nessman, born in Dusseldorf in 1797,
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who died I leiiiricb Heine, a famous poet
and social critic, in Paris in 1850, ad-
mired, and sometimes despised, in all
the countries of Europe. (And in the
Americas as well: the first edition of his
complete woi ks was a pirated version
puljlished in Philadelphia.)

Now [akc thai enormous, seemingly
undeuialile figure and blur him, almost
erase him; make his poetry untranslat-
able, at least in the dominant poetic
modes of otir time (imagine a poet with
the visionary scope of Whitman writing
in the meters of Poe); and make a good
pt)ition of his prose seem dated, alniosl
t|uaiut. Heine's primary analytical and
polemical lools were irony and satire,
which are so intiicately woven into the
pailictilais of their occasion that they
often don't age very well, and lose the
edge of their indignation, the pressures
of their conviclion. His poetry unttmed,
his prose dislempeied, whai happens to
Heine? Do we lose him, and rondemu
him to a footnoted life in comp lit?

The late Knist Pawel had ihe leiicitous
notion of tising the stor)' of Heine's gru-
eling and noble death to resurrect him
for tis. Pawel also provides a concise re-
crealion of his social and political mo-
ment, and he restores Heine as the pow-
erful cultural protagonist that he was
ct)nsideied to be in his own time. ,\nd
although he never quite says so, Pawel.

who wrote a celebrated study of Kaflsa
called The Nightmare of Reason, also wants
to make of Heine one of those heroes,
like Kafka, who are an essential element
of our inteltecttial identity.

Even for an experienced biographer
like Pawel, this is not an easy endeavor.
Eor one thing, there's the problem of
Heine's poetry in English. It has been
ralher brutally treated. Listen to Schu-
bert's setting of Heine's little poem
"The Doppelganger" in the Schzoanenge-
sang cycle, and you will hear a passion-
ate, tempesliious love story charged with
a rich and convincing pathos, a mini-
ature ihree-act tragedy. Then read the
version by Hal Draper, whose dutiful
translation of ihe complete poems has
become the standaid version in English,
and yctu will liear something else:

The night is slill, (he siiccis arc (hunb.
This is ihf liousc wlu'ic <twch my dear;
Long since she's leii the city's hum
lint the house stands in the same place

here.. .

This is the fust stanza. And it cotild
have been worse. A passage from a re-
cent translation of the same poem reads:

When nCa riiording i-Luly
1 happen U) iwssyour place,
I ;mi liappy ID SVV you, dear girlie.
Stand at the window case.

But we shotildn't entirely blame ihe
translators. The reasons a poet can't be
brottght across a language barrier have
to do with larger matters of literary tra-
dition an<i lasie. (Witness Nabokov's ill-
fated eflort to do Pushkin in English;
despite the former's assurances to the
contrary, the hitter's genius remains as
obscure to the American reader as ever.)
(iiven the mtisical norms of contempo-
rary American poetry, there's probably
no way to make more than barely accept-
able versions of Heine. Except for The
North Sea, a book written in free-verse,
Heine used a regular line, most often
the four-beat line of (iernian folk-song,
whose austerities served him as a way
of purifying some of ihe emotional ex-
cesses of romantic poetry.

The restilt is that most of his verse sim-
ply chimes too much for our taste. Eor
us, relentlessly regular verse has too long
a history of huinoi*, of irony al besi and
fare e at worst. Palgrave's aulbolog\', and
Robert Service and compan\, have ener-
vated that music. We still love and value
regular verse, to be sure; but as the con-
Ilicts and the vexations of the poeLs more
closely approach otir own, we want a
verse that strains against the measured
liiu, or ovcrllows into fi ee-verse. We pre-
fer Reals to Byron, Wordsworth to Pope,
Dickinson to Poe.

Heine himself recogni/ed the prob-
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lem. He detested the imperions stric-
tures of French classical verse, and called
it "rhymed belching." The translations
of his work into French that he found
most satisfying were by his friend Gerard
de Nerval; Nerval's versions, he said,
"grasped the essence" of his poems.
Nerval was a metrical poet of genins,
but he translated Heine's poems into
prose, into a marvelously supple, lumi-
nous prose. These are the most satisfying
translations of Heine I know, but they
work resolutely against the musical iden-
tity of the originals.

But there are other
difficulties in trying to
make Heine live for us.
In his poetry and his
prose, Heine depended
a great deal on irony and
satire, and he was often
very funny. ('The de-
spairing republican who
plunges a dagger iiuo
his heart, like Brutus,
may have smelt the dag-
ger beforehand in case
it had been used lo cut
up a herring.") We pre-
fer onr exemplary fig-
ures more somber, more
solemn, even grim, eveu
suicidal. It's hard for
us to believe that a wag
such as Byron could
have been consideied
one of the most impoi-
tant figures of his time.
And the same is true of
Heine.

Despite their humor,
of course, both Byron
and Heine were com-
pletely, deadly serious;
and in some ways Heine
may have been too seri-
ous for his own good.
He was generally consid-
ered as far and away the
best German poet of
his generation. He was
enormously popular in
his time and after: there
are some 8,000 musical settings of
his poems by 2,500 composers, incltid-
ing Schubert. Schumann, Mendelssohn.
Liszt and Ives. He was much beloved in
the German-speaking states, at least until
he began to alienate his audience with
his attacks on the nationalism that had
made its ugly, violent and anti-Semitic
appearance both on the Right and the
Left, and with the skeptical tensions of
his later poetry, which made it less acces-
sible to a public which had come to
expect a romanticism whose emotional
excesses he had consciously set out to
purify.

He was also detested on other

grounds. Carlyle called him a "... slimy
and greasy Jew — fit only to eat sausages
made of toads." Heine was routinely vili-
fied as a Jew, a fate which was painfully
ironic to him. He never hid the fact that
he was born ajew; he was miashamedly
attached to lewish history and tradition,
and he wrote a number of poems and
an unfinished novel. The Riibbi ofBacker-
arh, which incorporated and sometimes
celebrated that history and that tradi-
tion. For most of his life, however, he
was a passionate Deist, and he tended to
make little of his Jewishness, as well as of

I I F . I N F B Y f l l A R I i : S C I . E V K K

his youthful conversion to C l̂hristianity.
That conversion was clearly a matter of
convenience, meant to qualify him for a
university appointment (in law) that he
never received anyway. He scorned Felix
Mendelssohn for his more sincere Chris-
tian convictions: "if I had the luck of
being a grandson of Moses Mendels-
sohn." he wrote, "I would surely not use
my talent to set the pissing of the Lamb
to music." But (iermany was no longer
the haven of tolerance that the elder
Mendelssohn and his friend Lessing had
thought it to be; Heine did suffer anti-
Semitic attacks, and eveu his regular
contributions to the Augsburger Allge-

meine Zeitung were identified in the
paper's editorial offices by a Star of
David.

The problem that present-day readers
have with Heine is that, except in tbe dis-
ciplines of bis poetic composition, be
wasn't careful. He was an energetic,
sometimes fanatical self-promoter, hut
be wasn't cunning or cold-hlooded
enough to care very much ahoiit tbe
glances of posterity. His passionate
earnestness ahout so many different
issues, wliich made his writing so fas-
cinating to his contemporaries, works

against him as a cultui e-
bero. He could write
more or less systemati-
cally about rather al>
struse matters, as in bis
vivacious essay "On the
History of Religion and
Philosophy iu (iermany,"
whicli helped to intro-
duce German thought
to French readers. He
also wrote books and
articles on current politi-
cal events, morals and
manners, music, theater
and literature, among
otber things. And he was
not above pure and sim-
ple gossip in bis report-
ing on tbe societv' of
tbe French capital to his
German-speaking news-
paper audiences, and
could be scathing in his
criticism of German life
in bis voluminous writ-
ing for French readers.

Heine, iu other words,
has none of ibat reti-
cence, tbat bolding hack
for the effect of mystery,
which in our time im-
plies profundity; tbere's
not enough shadow in
bis ligbt. What an ad-
vantage Kafka's circum-
spection gives him over
a hlahbermoutb like
Heine, who bas aii opin-

ion about everything, who attacks every-
one, and when he is attacked himself
strikes back powerfully, often cbanging
bis mind while he's at it. Heine bad tbe
unendcaring habit of projecting bis own
shortcomings onto others, often onto his
friends, and then pillorying tbem for
their errors.

There is not even a good likeness of
Heine. The extant paintings and draw-
ings look like portraits of different peo-
ple, one a rather corpulent self-absorbed
aesthete, another an emaciated forlorn
lover, one more a dying Ghrist-like mar-
tyr. Even people who knew Heine per-
sonally seemed to have manifested a
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puzzling tincertaiiUy aljoiit his physical
appt'iiraiKC. One acqiiainlancf gives
liini in one place black hair and in
anoiiier place brown hair; and most
]jt'()ple who knew him said hf was
dark blond. The only likeness that
looks at least like somehody— it shows a
young man with a haircut so awi'ul that
he has to have been leal—is a broii/e
reliel by David d'Angers, which has the
disadvantage ol being in relief, and lacks
the character-intensifying high<ontrast
to which we are acctistomed in images of
cnltural icons.

A nd yet Pawel succeeds ad-
mirably in bringing Heine
to life. By focusing on the
terrible last years, when

Heine was almost completely confined to
what he called his "mattiess grave" but
was still writing. Pawel tempers the occa-
sional haishness of Heine's character.
and presents lor us a writer elevated by
suffering to a more exalted, stoical, self-
denying level than Heine himself wonld
have believed possible. His book lias an
intricate fugal structure which intercuts
Heine's life with political and social
e\ents, and in this way Pawel gives a
strong sense of what a turbulent, terrifi-
cally interesting epoch Heine lived
through. It was a period of revolution
and reaction, of social and political up-
heaval and spectacular economic expan-
sion. In his books and his journalism
Heine managed to situate himself at the
very center of his time.

About the more intimate aspects of
Heine's life, Pawel can sometimes seem
a! bit too partisan. Disinterestedness and
objectivity are not absolute virtnes in a
biographer, but Pawel is often irritatingly
sniffy about almost everyone—no, about
everyone—with whom Heine came into
contact. Heine's brother Gustav, with
whom "he has nothing in common
other than a mother remote in every
sense of the woicl," is "tactless, pig-
headed, aggressive ... monumentally
obtuse " Heine's cousin (".arl, the son
of his very wealthy banker tuide with
whom he struggled, often in public, his
whole adult life, was "a decorticate
bully witb no perceptible capacity for
human relations ... a troglodyte mil-
lionaiie.'" All of Heine's family mem-
beis are finally lumped together as "the
gangsters to whom Heine had the mis-
fortune of being related." Julius (^ampe,
Heine's long-time publisher, with whom
Heine had a confiicted, oedipal, but
finally mostly affectionate relationship
is "Mepliistoplieles ... not reluctant to
squeeze oiil what little !)lood was left in
[Heine'sl pitiable skeleton " Karl
Marx ". . . knew very little about people.
including himself."

If Pawel admits for a moment that

Heine's sister C^harlotte's memories of
him "rellect genuine sisterly love." he
quickly qualiiles by announcing that
"they may have been somewhat pret-
tified for the benefit of posterity." Af-
tei" Heine's dealh, his wife, whom he
had re-christened Mathilde. engages "a
slimy shystei" of a lawyer" to represent
her in the sale of Heine's papers.
Ajid the intriguing (^amille Selden. the
"La Mouche" who befriended Heine
at the very end, becoming his secretary
and his last, necessarily Platonic love-
interest, was "probably neither as young
<jr innofent as he may have believed."

By diminishing everyone around
Heine. Pawel threatens to shrink Heine's

own scale. And sometimes one feels like
coming to the defense of the various
accused. Cousin Carl, who was certain-
ly not in perfect sympathy with his diffi-
cult poet relation, did continue for the
last years of Heine's life (and the thirty
years more of his wid()w's survival) the
allowance that his faihei" tiad granted
Heine. And if (lampe did struggle with
Heine about royalties, and did commit
the indefensible sin for a publisher of
pledging to publish anvthing Heitie
wrote and then reneging on his prom-
ise, he was also a tireless promoter of
Heine's work, and took chances for
Heine with the German censors that
clearly went beyond mere questions of
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piofit. And Mathitde. whom Pawe! all
but accuses of infidelity, and whose dis-
appearance for a month immediately
after Heine's death he finds despicable
and unpardonable, was a healthy young
woman who. after all. lived with Heine
for eight years after he had become an
invalid, and sexually dyslunctional by his
own account. Ihat she would have felt
released enough by the end of Heine's
endless dying to leave Paris was odd, but
even if she did go away, as Marx snarled.
with her "pimp," we might at least ti y to
understand her.

Pawel even manages to attack Heine,
or at least his "more problematic charac-
ter traits": "the flashes of paranoia, the
unrestrained viciousness of his personal
attacks on enemies or friends he felt
had wronged him, his propensity' to des-
ecrale his pen . . . in . . . infantile tem-
per tant rums. . . . " bi all the standard
studies of Heine—the best is Heinrich
Heine, A Modern Riopaphy by [effrev 1-.
Sammons—we get the sense that Heine
was a difficult person. He was constant-
ly provoking scandals and was thin-
skinned enough to have been involved
in a nmnber of duels, but he was also
endlessly interesting. " . . . a man of
unruly but noble character," as he him-
self said of l.is/t. Though he seemed to
have few intimate friends, he knew
everyone, from (ioethe to Balzac, from
Chopin to Wagner, from George Sand
to Hans ("hristian Andersen, from Marx
to the Rothschilds. In his youth he wor-
shiped Napoleon and adored all that
the French Revolution stood for; but in
the couise of his life he had to witness
its ideals betrayed, in the reaction of
18!̂ () and the more serious conservative
triumph after the 1848 turmoil, which
he seemed almost unable to bring him-
self to behold, so mnch a violation was it
of his old aspiiations.

T hough he consistently
managed to offend popu-
lar notions of decornin,
both personal and politi-

cal, he was a passionate democrat, and
one of the clear purposes of his poetry
and prose was to imdermiiie bourgeois
and aristocratic hypoci isy, to make a lit-
erature that would be more accessible
and more trulliliil. He wrote variations
of old fairy tales, which he believed
incorporated lost popular wisdom, and
generated new ones. (Wagner used two
of his poems. "Tannhauser" and 'The
Flying Dutchman." as the basis of operas,
and later, as his anti-Semitism became
vii ulent, repudiated his debt to Heine.
The Nazis, when they burned Heine's
books and banished him from the
anthologies, had to preserve "Lorelei"
under "author unknown." because the
poem had become so integral a part of

the (iermaii national identity.)
Heine said he didn't approve of "polit-

ical poetry." because he felt that nearly
all the polemical poetry of his time was
tainted by the rot of nationalism, but
most of his work was profoundly en-
gaged. He wrote the most effective and
enduring (German political poem of the
century. "The Silesian Weavers," which
became an anthem for disaffected work-
ers. (Engels translated it into English.)
And he even composed a poem abotu
the slave-trade to the Americas. "The
Slave Ship." one of his few poems that
conies into English with no excuses.
(Both works are includefl in the Pawel
volume, in a sheaf of poems appended
to the text. Pawel reprints the Hal
Draper versions of the poems to which
he refers, a useful device in a biography
of a poet.)

"The Slave Ship" is brilliant, an almost
surreal narrative about a slave-trader in
despair because tlie profits of his Rio-
bound ship are threatened by his cargo
dying off. The ship's doctor diagnoses
the problem by saying that it's the
blacks' "own fault," that their "melan-
cholia . . . bores them to death." He
prescribes music and dancing for the
slaves, and in a scene like something
from a wilder Benito Cernia. the slaves
dance and make love as music is played
by the crew, as sharks prowl below, won-
dering why they haven't received their
usual breakfast of dead slaves, and the
(aptain prays:

"Oh. spare their lives for Jesus' sake
Wio did not die in vain!
Ill dnn"! fiid up wiili ihrcc hundicci ht-ad.
My business gdcs down Uie drain."

T hough he never partici-
pated directly in any of the
great political upheavals of
his time, he obser\ecl them

and commented on them with a fierce
indepeudeiice. He was a man of the left,
a libeial, and was even a Saint-Simonian
for a period when he first caine to visit
Paris in 1831, before he was definitively
exiled from the German states; and he
always shared with the left a genuine
indignation at the mistreatment of the
common people. In his woik, however,
he was misti-usiful of both right and left,
and his refusal to lake definitive posi-
tions left him, as his sometime frieud
Ludwig Borne noted, with "two backs,"
abused by both aristocratic and radical
factions.

The various governments of the
German-speaking states lelt threatened
enough by his writing to ban most of his
books {Metternicb made it a personal
cause) and fiiialh to banish Heine him-
self from their borders; and so he lived
the last twenty-five years of his life in

France. But most of the radicals consid-
ered him inadequately revolutionary,
and he was as trenchant about the left as
about the right, and as prescient. "Gom-
mimism." he wrote, "is the secret name,
the frightful antagonist which opposes
to the contemporary bourgeois regime
proletarian rule with all its conse-
quences . . . The dismal hero to whom
is assigned a great, if only temporary
role in the modern tragedy " He was
drawn to labbie-rousers like (A)bbett;
but when C^obbett printed a scurrilotis
anti-Semitic attack. Heine was con-
firmed in his fears that popular radi-
calism would generate such monstrosi-
ties.

B ut the project of his writing
really went beyond all that.
Heine's aesthetic and spiri-
tual purpose was what he

called "seusualism." a reassertion of the
lights of matter and the body, in art and
society. He called for a poetry of "the
most sell-intoxicated subjectivity, world-
unbridled individuality, the divinely free
personality with all its love of life." He
was like Wliitman in his vision of a soci-
ety in which art and poetry would free
the individual from ancient habits of
social passivit). and increase the dimen-
sions and intensity of hiunan aspiration
and emotion. (Wliitinan exulted, "Heine
was free . . . one of the men who win by
degrees.") If Heine's poems and songs
were often about lost love, that love was
never the bloodless aristocratic nostalgia
of romanlicism: it was ricb with pbysical-
ity and erotic ardor. There are scores of
love affairs in his poems, and scores of
women. He sings of escapades with the
most timid maidens and the boldest
matrons: one poem recounts a memo-
rable adventure with a mother and a
daughter.

Given (he laiger ends that he saw for
his poetr\. it is ironic (and he thought
so, too) that the greatei" part of his
fame rested on those gorgeous songs
which concerned a few probably fic-
tional amorous episodes of his youth.
He considered the poetic perfection of
those songs au essential part of his m<jral
undertaking, but he sometimes sounds
almost plaintive in trying to reassert the
depths of his c<3mmitment to his social
ideals. "Whether people praise or fault
my songs concerns me little. But you
shall lay a sword on my coffin, for I was a
good soldier in mankind's war of libera-
tion."

That coffin was hard-earned. Heine
died a truly terrilying death—from
syphilis, he thcjught. though modern
medicine has cast doubt upon that
diagnosis. Parts of his body were para-
lyzed, restored to use and paralyzed
again, and finally be became a helpless
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invalid, a living skeleton, racked with
pain through most of his last eight
years, finding relief only in morphine,
which was administered to him through
sores kept open for that purpose on his
back. To read or write, he often had to
hold one of his eyelids propped open,
and sometimes he cotild hardly speak.
But despite all this, and despite the
stream of visitors that came from all
over Europe to pay homage to the
world-famous poet, he wrote, and
wrote, and wrote: poetry during his
mostly sleepless nights, prose the rest
of the time.

T he report of Heine's final
moments should certainly
be inscribed in the book of
last words said lo the dying.

Trying to the very end to write, he kept
asking his nurse to take dictation. She
couldn't, but reassured him: "Wlien you
stop throwing up, yoti'll write yourself."
It is a shock to realize that when he
did finally die, he was 58. Pawel accom-
plishes the death-bed transformation
that Heine himself mocked and de-
spised: by the end he seems reinvested
with a kind of innocence; his fantasy
love-affair with "La Motiche" has about
it the pathetic mortal longing of Keats
for his Fanny. The ordeal of his dying
burned off much of Heine's desperate
narcissism, and at least some of the sar-
donic cruelty which could afflict his
skepticism.

But that skepticism was always less
savage than it appeared. In a poem oc-
casioned by a visit to Heine's grave,
Matthew Arnold caustically wrote that
Heine had been destined "only to laugh
and to die." This is unfair. Heine's edge
was the edge of a great humanist. In-
deed, there was so much hope for
humanity in Heine's criticism that it
seems almost religious In its impulse.
The converted Jew who was a dedicated
Deist for most of his life returned finally
to a personal god, in whom he claimed
to believe with a child-like simplicity
btit toward whom he was not entirely
affectionate: " . . . this great tormentor
of animals," he called him. But Heine's
mature spirittial convictions were clearly
grounded in his skepticism. The fury of
his attacks on human folly and human
cruelty were animated by a profound
affirmation, a cry against the disappoint-
ments that so much of the history he
lived had brought him.

Our own skepticism is even more fret-
ful and thoroughgoing than his. History
has proved even darker than Heine be-
lieved it to be, and the affirmations that
we salvage from it have been tempered
by grimmer denials than he could have
imagined, despite his famotis prophecy
that where hooks are burned, people

will be burned, too. When we contem-
plate the energ}' with which Heine lived
and the admirable stoicism of his dying,
when we study his poetry, which even
in translation begins to. regenerate the
music of its fervent Intentions, he does
indeed become heroic, a writer of enor-

mous moral and intellectual power, an
ardent and inspiring idealist.

GK. Wii.i.iAMs's Selected Poeins was re-
cently published by Farrar, Straus and
Giroux. He teaches at Princeton Univer-
sity.

The Floating World
BY STANLEY KAUFFMANN

The Unconsoled
by Kazuo Ishiguro
IKnopf, 535 pp., $25)

T hose who were lucky
cnotigh, or smart enottgh,
to read Kazuo Ishigtiio's
first three novels in order

of publication came to the third one.
The Remains of (he Day, with an advantage
over the rest of us. Ishigtiro was born in
Japan and he has lived in England since
he was five. (Heisnow4L) Tothosewho
began with the third book, including
myself, Ishiguro's huge cultural shift
made that very English novel remarkable
for what I wotild now call misconstrued
reasons: we thought it an extraordinary
feat of osmosis. But viewed through the
perspective of his first two books. The
Remains of Ihe Day, wonderful anyway,
seems even better.

Ishiguro's first novel, A Pale View of
the Hills (1982), focuses on a Japanese
woman now living in England, one of
whose daughters has recently committed
stiicidc and whose other datightcr is in
difficutties. The story interweaves the
wonian's past life in post-war Nagasaki
with her subsequent English life and
brings the braiding up to the present.
The book concltides with a sudden,
startling enigma. (That pti7:7te, though
prcsimiably this was not in Ishiguro's
mind at the time, prefigures his latest,
fourth novel.)

In his second novel. An Aiiisl of the
Floating World (1986), that world is the
pre-war "night-time world of pleasure,
entertainment and drink" in a Japanese
city. This world was the chief backgrotmd
for ihc youthful paintings of the now-
cfdcify painter who is the protagonist.
But the phrase has taken on another res-
onance. Like the first hook, the "present"
of the novel is post-war; the protagonist
and his artist-contemporaries feel some
guilt about their work before the war that
may have inflamed jingoistic feelings.
One of the painters commits suicide in

remorse. The "floating world," particu-
larly as dangled before us by the title,
comes to reflect other glints, other kinds
of delusory gratification.

Ishiguro's first two books are masterly,
in several ways. In each, the control is
flawless withotu seeming arbitrary: every
incident, every comma, appears to fu.
Balance and rhythm are just, and in a
gentle, oblique way, the story amplifies
in texture. Remarks, observations, small
incidents heighten our interest withotit
the tise of anything as crass as overt sus-
pense. Yet the salient quality of these
books is their method of characteriza-
tion. Ishiguro doesn't use much physical
description or interior delving. These
people become familiar hy the shapes of
their lives—the way they choose and
care, their daily routines, their harboring
or shedding of grievances, even their lik-
ing of particular foods and their skill in
cooking.

With many novelists, including some
great ones, we sense that the atithor is
carefully presenting his characters; at its
crudest, it's the puppctmaster putting on
a play. With Ishiguro, it's quite different.
In these two books, he doesn't present
his characters, he nestles among them.
He watches them, respects them, obeys
them, and conveys to us qtiietly what tliey
tell him. He seems almost to clial with
them from time to time "off-stage."

The quietness is the key. The children
in these two books make some noise, but
only the (hildren. Ishigtiro treats them
with ctuining, as citizens of a tangential
world distinct from that of their parents
and elders. Sometimes they permit their
elders to enter, sometimes not; and often
they are rackety. Except for their racket,
the air of these two books is quiet. One of
Ishiguro's triumphs is that their consider-
able range of emotion is brought close
withotit a lot of fuss.
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